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may be advisable. The terms they 1 in relation to Education, subject to the method by the local government if the include a considerable labouring class, 
rejected would not be proposed now. following provision. 1 terms wrere as liberal as I think they and almost all our local investors.
The decision was not made on econ- ' “Nothing in any such law shall pre- .should and would be.

foundland if the local/£ manufactur
here would be as enterprising
Canadian competitor.CONFEDERA TION as hi8

As a Commercial people we are in-
omic grounds, but by appeals to pre-1 judically affect any right or privilege Before Confederation, in the Provin-1 dined to respect vested rights, even 

ljudices that may not now exist.
Take the St. John’s Wool Knittj 

cities, where these rights are opposed to the Factory, for instance. It can i
If we joined Canada, we should be which any Class or Person have by towns and counties or districts had common good, and I do not dismiss much of its wool locally at a l0We

| sacrificing our independence! «What’law in the Province at the timê of the an<j exercise, the privilege of directly i tlie matter, as I might, by saying that price than the Canadian manufactj
nonsense! Did Natal or Cape Colony t union.’ taxing their residents for thè support local industries cottid not withstand ! ers' pay. and can import other wool a*

- Lose independence because they be- tHE BUG-A-BOO OF ’ of schools and for local purposed gen- j competitio the consuming class cheaply as the C nadian. Why should
I ion would consent to this and would came part of the Dominion of South f XX LTION erally. The cities, towns and counties would be nefitted, and it, after all, not that factory after Confederate

Al( qustoms and excise duties are also grant the Colony $1,006,0.00 an- Africa, or New South Wales or Vic- ^hen >hei".e is the bu„ a boo of Dir of the province constituting CanadasIl0uld be the Sreat obiect of our quadruple its output, and sell at the
collected ,by, the. Dominion. No pro- nually, the Colony would be able to toria because they became part of the ^ Taxation—the peopfe^vere told hi 1stiU tax their People for similar pub- ■ solicitude. very foot of the Rockies the
vineé can impose either. The tariff ot provide as fully as at present for the Commonwealth of Australia. We ' . £ p 4 . w aneti lie service, not because there is any I But I am not ready to admit that the goods made in St. John’s from
the Dominion applies equally in every public services under its care- without t should give up to a parliament in ■ W0VV1(I^be Uxed ^nd Their" lrcnertv law of -the Dominion requiring them to 1manu£acturers of the Colony would grown in every part of the Colony {
pro^înfce. Tlie amount paid directly .resort to a% form of taxation. Would which we should. be represented, tbe'sojd to a. the " taxes if the Colon so, but because in the desire I suffer materially by competition with better price for wool means
to each province directly, or for Do- the; Dominion be willing to give that exclusive control we can now exer- fe°.ned° t he ^Un ion ^ The fear off this of tbe people for better schools, bet- i Canadians after Confederation. Cheap- sheep growing, and a larger market
minion services in each province, has amount? "That also can only be an- -rise over a limited number of aub-j.^™6 "“J1* certain81 uartere : ter roads and better Public services jer labor» and more abundant, and cer- for our woollen manufactures

-no relation to the amount of customs severed by negotiating terms. In the jects, but in return would provide for un(J a l( abv b- selfish \ generally than they could otherwise jtainly not Poorer in quality, can be mean more work in St. John’s
hxxü excise coUectM xxx each DTOVXXxeh. argumente, 1 %M\ use xix taxor ot tlxe Uxose subiecte nxxxclx more amply than 3,1 . Jriai J y a^vJ J J Wm. tVvev décidé'to tax thcvxxacVvcs .hrot:ure(1 this Colony than in Can- more earnings tor "the outsort*.
The first is fixed by the contract ot union of Newfoundland with Canada, now. ’ vitàê/ïr tUeP^omiuton° imrUamsut whea tbey Uke “lld as much as t&ey ’ ada- The raw material for manufac-J Or take the case of the Boot
union, the second is fixed by the 1 desire it to be understood that 1 Oh, the objector says, we .should.be ; ^ direct taxation No t ro :like- | ture. could in most cases be procured Shoe factories. Why should f'ana<K
amount voted in parliament for the assume that the Dominion would con- represented at Ottawa by such a small tht^DomuiOiW'lisês^aiV ^TTt 1 In Biis City and two or three of our or imported into this Colony as cheap- competition hurt them after
general service of the Dominion. For sent both as to Crown lands and sub- j number of representatives that their h^'direc 3taxation ^XotTowns, direct taxation is imposed for *y as )nto tbe other parts of the Do- oration? It is true. I believe,
instance, if after Union with Canada, 'sidy. voice would not be heard, and the;® * raised llcre^V the civic Purposes. If our public expend!- jminion- °ur Manufacturers would (even now, protected by customs <1^
trade became dull in this Colony in THE OBJECTIONS Colony would be neglected. That er- ^ ^ fixation Not a ture continues to increase, it is evi- liave—80 far a8 the local market is’they are undersold in certain nm^
any year, as it periodically does, and VSVALL* MADE. Tor arises out of the failure to com- ]d be rajged through tliat dent that our road school and poor concerned—all the advantage, as Canadians. But this is because the
the customs revenue from imports fell \ have diligently sought to learn prehend that the Colony would be-1 ‘ • ® grants will either be reduced, or that against comPetition from Canada, of , local market in those lines is , ^
off, the expenditure by the Dominionn wbat are tbe objections to Confedera- come part and parcel of the Dominion, ! direct taxation may have to be resort- iIocal business connection, local-know- small to warrant manufacture here
on its public services here, and its tion which are entertained by the pub- and would not be considered as an xlA/pll jllf|ff|l| RaaI I i cd to. The power to tax in that way ledge of the PeoPle’s special needs, But after Union, the whole of Canada
direct subsidy to the provincial gov. uc. au(j propose to deal with them alien colony struggling for recogni-j WW CllIliy lUll DVUl é - existe now, and would not be affected and local Preference for home-made ; would offer a market for
eminent here, would not fall off in briefly. And first, as to those which tion in a parliament of enemies. The i by Confederation, but the need of it S°ods- Why, then, should the local factures.
any degree. One effect of this would appeal to inherited prejudice. The smaller provinces of the Dominion   , might be postponed by good terms of manufacturer suffer in competition The overhead expense of
be, that our moneys for Education, verdict of 1869 was against it. Well, ! have been most liberally treated since r- . < ’Union witb the outsider? factory—salaries, interest,
roads and poor would not be less m what if it was? The people of 1869 '1867. While Ontario has provided one Ip
hard times than in good, as it threat- may have been unwise or even if they ! premier of Canada, and Quebec one, E§§

were wise in their day, this generation Nova Scotia lias provided three. One |||j
has to consider very different cir- might reasonably look forward to a

verdict not distant day when a Newfoundland-
------ er would be tlie Prime Minister of

\Canada.
. “What Ireland lias been fighting for, 
liNewfouudland would surrender if she 
^entered the ■ Dominion,” I have heard 

ÿj u speaker declare. That also is non- 
Sr eense! Irish nationalists have ac-
B cepted an Irish parliament with pow-
Ej er over Irish affairs of a local char-;
■l acter,# which is precisely what New- 
™ ! foundland would have after Union.

The majority of Irish people were of a 
! different race and religion to the maj-,
I ority of those who elected the parlia-

i with respec" to denominational schools bes then existing. certainAn Address by A. B. Morine, K.C., in the 
Méthodist College Hall, Feb. 1915.

(Continued from yesterday.)
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I shall be told, perhaps, that the greater in proportion to output than 
price of goods is lessened by a large that of a large factory. The Nfld 
output, and that the outsider could sell Boot & Shoe factory, for instance 
cheaper because he could sell more, needs to sell $200,000 yearly to deal 
But why should not the manufacturer expenses; afterwards profits 
here invade Canada with his goods, i rapidly, and the larger the output, the 
just as the Canadian co/ies here? Tlie cheaper the goods can be sold. What 
whole broad Dominion would be

i
.ess The underlying motive of the scheme*

, of Confederation is that local mat- 1 
tors shall be cared for by local bod
ies, and that the people shall directly 
govern themselves in all local mat
ters, fixing their own expediture and 
raising the money as they like.

!ens to be in this hard year.
p
I
m
PIp

Tlie British North America Act,
1867, fixed certain allowances for the <cumstanççs, and a different 
original provinces ot the Dom
inion. They have been amended from

come
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time to time. Special terms have been 
made with new provinces. The cir
cumstances peculiar to each have been 
considered, and there are very special
and peculiar circumstances in this;
Colony which ii properly represented 
should, result in very favorable terms ; 
for Newfoundland.

a our local factories need is a larger
In this connection I ha\e heard it market for the goods made in New- market, and they will produce 

1 said several times that in the Domin-
;Xv.y

Kg-':-':m more
cheaply as their product increases in 
volume. The output of the boot and 
shoe factories of Nova Scotia hap 
grown tremendously since 1867.

j ion the traps and nets of fishermen 
are taxed. Tills is not so. This rum
our arises from the feet that in order

À m

IÊÈÊMIJ m n:
'xtlijl to set traps on Canadian Labrador, it 

is necessary to pay a license fee ac- As for the shopkeepers objection, 
concerning the Eaton Co., of Toronto, 
how absurd it is! Halifax shopkeep- 
ers still exist in spite, of Eaton. The 
specialist can always beat the depart
ment store in his own line if he de
serves to exist. If the local Shop
keeper. with local knowledge and
local advantages, could not success
fully compete with the Eaton Co. in 
far off Toronto, for the trade of this
Colony, he could not compete withtW 
larger competitors at home who are

N Si u m

pit
vvsa illi cording to the length of the leader, 

j That coast is permanently settled. Its

I people do not care for traps, which
are chiefly used by merchants or

! ment of Great Britain, and they har- The Wellington OF Side schooner owners, and the license fee 

bored the feeling that injustice had seamed Boot is CU^tOITl made. Gtere is imposed to protect the shore 
been done to them. Neither race nor HcmH MoHp Hand- fisbermen- u 18 only 011 the Labra-

• religion offers obstacles to the union of U ° dor ttig law applies.

mTHE COLONY*S FINANCES.
The public expenditure of this Col- j 

ony in the fiscal year ending June 30. 
1913, was 83,800,000. Of this, about
$2,500,000 was upon services that after j,
union would be paid for by the Dom
inion, leaving an amount of $1,300,000 ;
as provincial expenditure. Of the total 
revenue collected, all but $337,000 was
from Customs and Excise duties. That
amount came from timber dues, miner- y

al royalties, taxes, license fees, etc.
If these sources of revenue remain

ed with the government of the Colony
$931,000 would have to be obtained in 
some other way In 1869 and again
in 1895 it was intended that the crown
lands (including minerals) should be

handed over to the Dominion, to be ad
ministered. That would be a mistake,
and should be dropped in negotiating
new terms. Would the Dominion con
sent? Only by negotiating new terms
can this be found out. If the Domin-

/' /;vt
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HEAD OFF FIRE Hand Made and Hand-

Pegged Best Waterproof
Leather.

Fishermen! When buying
the Dominion some interference would these Boots, beware ûf Imita- would injure local industries is the are in or(ler when >’ou have furnished even now driving him out of the mar-

See that the name one Which is heard most frequently in >'^ur office with a modern equipment ket.
FRED SMALLWOOD is on st- Jobll’s. where almost all the manu- of

the Heel plate.
P.SAll our custom made

Boots has this plate with our naif the shops on

The Eaton Co., of Toronto, it-is said 
would undersell all our shopkeepers.

Fi
TTrFFidamage by having your property well

covered by insurance. Then though
flames do come you will not be ruined. ;

I this Colony with Canada.

I There are a certain number
I people who think that if we entered j

«NO INJURY TO LOCAL
INDUSTRIES.

The objection that Confederation

of , CONGRATULATIONS
WE CAN INSURE

YOU TO-DAY rtsult with our denominational system -fioi-jg 
’ ! of education. I am bound to tell you, What the local shopkeeper needsbut cannot promise for to-morrow

The fire that comes like, a thief in the
night may strike you before1 to-mor
row’s daxvn. The man wlxo takes 
chances of going without insurance

needs only one lessotv to teach Ixim. his 
folly. But it is' a bitter one. Think of

my low rates.

" 'however, that Union with Canada in
stead of interfering with the existing

> denominational system of education in
this country would have the effect, of

more certainly insuring the continu
ance of that system.

Sec. X) of the British Nonh Amvii- T' Ç I'M A ÏÎYTfAAfi These assertidns appeal to classes in
PFRCTF TOTTX^OXT ! 83 Act’ 1867’ readS 38 ,0ll0WS: F. i>lllall W UUU, this city who justly exercise large in-
PERCIE JOHNSON, “In and for each Province the Leg- f tiUence, and whose objections should

Insurance Agent. Mslature may exclusively make laws The Home of Good Shoes. 1 be most respectfully listened to. They

icke
Cabinets, and the “Safeguard” method !creased. Larger tactories will give
of filing. / more work, and more xvork more cash.

I shall be glad to' submit estimates aild if t^s wcre the result of Coe-
for a complete labor-saving outfit.

Why not tell me your needs?

most is this, that the earning powerfactoring of the Colony is done Con
nected with this is the assertion that of the local workman should be in-

Canadian competition would close up
Water Street.

name on it.’ federation, the local shopkeeper need
| not fear the Eaton Co.
j In a debate on this subject to which

I listened some time ago, one speaker
(Continued on page 3.)

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
StoW^Wert) ieh<? 1
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READ rm To The Fishermen:1,

tH'

THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !iiIII

AaW-rr

A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

1

i mif
y1

r* a4 mm . -■

.1

The ‘‘Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of seme 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men^ profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Courfcils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher-

I men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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8 H.P. COAKER.Si

■&. "t 4,
F v ' S
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i&4
$ It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 

The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
* latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 

200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to, sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a ‘"Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
wn -a

m
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w
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'■Mi §> W P .‘and ovi w 4 HP.

We have the 4,0, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
W and 24 HJ| “CoakcP Engines, all 4 Çycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will
be employed fc sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For lull particulars, prices, etc.,
app/y to ,
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4 H.P. COAXBK. im • •

■

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.w

)

THE FAMOUS 6 H P. COAKER ENGINE.
■ 1 -A , }
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